stood. Here, we characterize the role of cebpa during primitive myeloid cell development in Xenopus. We show that cebpa is one of the first known hematopoietic genes expressed in the embryo. Loss-and gain-of-function studies show that it is both necessary and sufficient for the development of functional myeloid cells. In addition, we show that cebpa misexpression leads to the precocious induction of myeloid cell markers in pluripotent prospective ectodermal cells, without the cells transitioning through a general mesodermal state. Finally we use live imaging to show that cebpa expressing cells exhibit many attributes of terminally differentiated myeloid cells, such as highly active migratory behavior, the ability to quickly and efficiently migrate toward wounds and phagocytose bacteria, and the ability to enter the circulation. Thus C/EPB alpha is the first known single factor capable of initiating an entire myelopoeisis pathway in pluripotent cells in the embryo. The shoulder girdle is a key skeletal structure that underwent substantial modifications during the evolutionary transition from fish to quadrupeds. The loss of its dermal bone (cleithral) connection to the skull and corresponding enlargement of the endochondral (scapulocoracoid) part are landmarks of this evolution.
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In amniotes, such as the mouse, not only the lateral plate mesoderm, but also somites and the neural crest (NC) contribute to the shoulder girdle. Here the scapula is the most complex constituent, originating from all three sources. In contrast to mice the embryonic origin of the completely endochondral and structurally simple shoulder girdle of caudate amphibians, close to tetrapod ancestry, is not known. By using germ line transgenic axolotls 
